
Bees Connecting Riverwood Students and Faculty with the Community  
  
The Riverwood Outdoor Classroom and Garden received some new guests this month with 
the installation of three experimental beehives. Riverwood faculty and students are trying 
to better understand bees amidst recent declines in native bee and honeybee populations. 
Riverwood Science Department Chair, Patti Lawrimore, and Assistant Principal, Tim 
Doherty, utilized a STEAM grant from the Sandy Springs Education Force to install the 
beehives on campus for year-round study.   
  
Doherty delivered the bees and provided the three beehives. He is a veteran and a 
beekeeper who graduated from UGA’s Beekeeping Institute. Doherty founded a non-profit 
in 2017, Doc's Healing Hives, that introduces veterans to the therapeutic power of 
beekeeping.  
  
Riverwood's Environmental Science classes will study the bees and the differences 
between plastic and wooden hives to determine which is best for their new campus 
residents. Students will observe the colony's health by measuring mite counts, brood 
counts, and examining how the bees maintain temperature and moisture conditions inside 
the hives. Students will also plant various beds in the Riverwood Garden to determine 
which plants the bees prefer and how biodiversity impacts the pollinators' population. This 
study is an extension of the University of Georgia's Bee Census that Riverwood students 
participated in during the 2019-2020 school year.    
  
The bees are just the latest addition to Riverwood's outdoor learning environment that 
began with the reintroduction of the Riverwood Garden that was displaced by campus 
construction in 2018.   
  
According to Lawrimore, "Tim's enthusiasm, knowledge, and patience are what made this 
project happen. He models how to use the equipment and is great at encouraging questions 
from students. It's what science is all about; asking questions and then having the 
perseverance to keep working to figure out the answers."  
  
For more information on Tim Doherty's work with veterans and beekeeping 
visit docshealinghives.org.   
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